Date: 28th April 2014

Minutes: Final

Guideline Development Group Meeting 9  Type 2 Diabetes
Place: NICE Offices, Level 1a, Piccadilly Plaza, Manchester, M1 4BT

Present: Damien Longson (Chair)
Ian Lewin (IL)
Sailesh Sankar (SS)
Maria Cowell (MC)
Jonathan Roddick (JR)
Yvonne Johns (YJ)
Natasha Marsland (NM)
Prunella Neale (PN)
Andrew Farmer (AFr)
Natasha Jacques (NJ)
Anne Fittock (AF)

Apologies: Amanda Adler (AA)
Natasha Marsland (NM)

In attendance:

NICE Staff:
Abitha Senthinathan (AS)
Stephanie Mills (SM)
Mike Heath (MH)
Steven Ward (SWard)
Gabriel Rogers (GR)
Hugh McGuire (HM)
Clifford Middleton (CM)

Observers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thomas Walker</th>
<th>NICE Staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Carr</td>
<td>NICE Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Taylor</td>
<td>NICE Staff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. DL welcomed the group to the 9th meeting of this GDG. Apologies were received from AA
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and NM. All committee members declared that they knew of no personal specific, personal non-specific, non-personal specific or non-personal non-specific interest in the development of this guideline beyond those which had previously been declared.

DL asked whether the group agreed that the minutes of the previous meeting were a clear and accurate record. The minutes were agreed by all present. The objectives of the day were to look at the evidence on second intensification of pharmacological therapy.

SM, AF and SS gave an update on the discussions of the DOG.

2. AS presented the shape of the network and data on the outcomes for the second intensification of pharmacological therapy. The GDG discussed the results and the factors that may confound their interpretation of the data.

3. SWard presented to the GDG on the progress of the health economics and following lunch also presented some early health economic results.

4. Following the health economics, the GDG went back to their discussions of the clinical evidence and began to make recommendations.

5. DL thanked the group for their hard work and informed them of the dates of the next GDG meeting.

**Date, time and venue of the next meeting**

Tues 17th & Wed 18th June 2014 –NICE, Manchester